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answer can be given:—Gen. Scott wan-
tedto be President, and dare not cut loose
from Abolition aid. In other words, he
was willing to pander to Abolitionism, in
order to secure votes.

Search the country through, and where
can you find a! statesman of any merit,
who would have so long allowed such a
base and ignoble use of his name. None
--absolutely none, but would have rejec-
ted it with contempt, even ifthereby he had
also rejected the office obtained by such
means. lam therefore justified in say-
ing that, so far from finding any thing in
the manner in which Gen. Scott was bro't
forward as a candidate for nomination, to
induce a patriotic Whig to support him,
there is every thing to condemn. There
is something disgusting and odious about
the whole affair. The man who will thus
suffer himself to stand, for so long a time,
at such a critical juncturein public affairs,
before the country, in such a position, is
unworthy of the confidence of the public
for so exalted a station as President of the
United State.

I now come to the convention which
nominated him—and how this was accom-
plished we all know, or ought to know.

Three prominent names were present-
ed—Fillmore, Scott, and Webster. The'
principles ofthe first and last were distinct-
ly understood. They were known by
their acts as devoted to the Union, as well
as to the maintainance of the Law, in all
its parts. Each stood on noble, patriotic
ground. Gen Scott did not occupy such
ground. He was presented as the favor-
ite of thit Abolition and "Higher Law"
portion of the Whig party, who hated Fill-
more and Webster for their fidelity and ,
devotion to the constitution and law—and
who had not the manliness to go over to
the abolitionists, where they belong—but
chose to remain in the Whig camp for
mutinous purposes. Gen. Scott had al-
lowed them to do as they pleased with him.
At their behest, he sealed his lips upon the
great subject of most importance to all du-
ring this campaign ; nor did he open his
mouth until they gave high liberty!
Mark the circumstances : It became ap-
parent that no man' could be nominated
until a Union platform was adopted. The
necessity of the -case compelled his friends
to assent to it, which they did, after cast-
ing more than half their votes against it.
This platform they have now "spit upon,"
"execrated," and "kicked" aside, just as
their said they would. Still Gen. Scott
could not be nominated. At length John
M. Botts found a letter in his breeches
pocket from Scott, in his "usual clear, ex-
plicit and manly style." The mandate
had gone forth from Seward & Co., "Gen.
Scott, you can't be nominated unless you
write a letter to satisfy some of trio mem-
bers of this Convention." Hence we had
this letter of probabilities, peradventures
and ifs. Still the battle continued, until
finally, the Seward wing triumphed. Gen.
Scott, occupying this humiliating position,
was declared the nominee ofthe Whig par.
ty, and Webster and Fillmore discarded.

Gen. Scott "accepted" the nomination,
"with the resolutions annexed." This,
taken in connection with histpurse during
the past year, and the present attitude of
his friends in regard to the platform, is
wholly unworthy of confidence. It was
forced from hitn, and is not worth the pa-
per upon which it was written.

Therefore, I say, the nomination has no
bindingforce.on the members of the Whig
party. The feelings of a large majority
of them have been outraged—designedly
so—and by a set of men who belong in
the Abolition party—whose measures, car-
ried out, would annihilate this loved Un-
ion—men who are mere babes in whigge-
ry, compared with those whom they cal-
umniate and villify. God forbid, that I
aid in consummating such a victory, or
share in such an ignoble defeat as awaits
them. Those Whigs who choose to follow
Seward, Greely & Co., in their treasona-
ble vagaries and views, may share in the
future ignominy that awaits them. Many
thousands, however, refuse wholly and
forever to enroll themselves under such
leaders, and if this is the richest treat to
which whiggery can invite, they will pre-
fer to see the Democrats successful. The
history of the whig party is written. -It
will only remain for the historian tochron-
icle its death-bed scene now being enacted,
and Men inscribe on its tomb, as the find-
ing of the jury of inquest who seek for the
causes, "Suicide."

A Wino bp '4O, '44 and '4B.

Washington, July 28, 1852.
The Intelligencer learns on the best

authority- that this Government was noti-
fi4d on the 7th of this month, of the sta-
tidning of a force of small vessels to pre-
vent the infraction of the Fishing treaty;
and that the officers employed upon such
service were instructed and commanded
to avoid all interference with vessels of
friendly powers, except when in the act of
violating the existing treaty, and in all ca-
ses to avoid giving ground for complaint,
by: the' adoption of harsh or unnecessary
proceedings, where circumstances compel
the arrest or tieiziire ofVessels.

The Intelligences also has mason to be-
lieve that orders have been given for send-
ing into those regionS one of our best ves-
sels, commanded by most experienced na-
val officers, as well for the protection of
seaman against any molestation that may
be attempted contrary to existing treaties,
as fp inquire into any abuses% which may
grow up on either side, and to inform our
fishermen oftheir. rights, and to warn them
against any invasion of the rights held by
others.

DEATH •OF GEN. Vmsne.—Gen: Ga.
-briel Villere, 'ofLouisana, died recently at
his plantation below New Orleans. His
father's house was attacked by tho English
during their approach, on Now Orleans,
and all •the family put under arrest.—
Young Villere however, managed to es.
cape, and, miiking his way to the city,
gave Gen. Jackson the first Information of
the approrch of the enemy. ,

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY IN TEXAS.
The Red Land Herald, published at

St. Augustine, Texas, of the 17th inst.,
gives the details.of one of the most heart-
rending tragedies we have ever been call-
ed upon to record. It occurred a few days
since in the southern part of Shelby coun-
ty. Acquilla and JesseBallard ( brothers.)
were cultivating 'a plantation in partner.
ship, and their feelings towards each other
had always been of the most fraternal
description. The whole family consisted
of Acquilla Ballard, wife and child; Mrs.
Haynes—sister to Mrs. B.—and child,
and Jesse W. Ballard. On the 11th inst.,
(Sunday) Acquilla rode over to his moth-

' er's, a distance of five miles, to sit up with
a brother who was lying dangerously ill.
Shortly after he left home his brother Jes-
see invited Mrs. Ballard to take a walk
with him, saying he had a secret to tell
her. They passed down the road a short
distance, and stopped some time in deep
and earnest conversation, Jessee exhibited
considerable excitement. When they re-
turned to the house, Mrs. B. was pale and
melancholy, and continued so during the
rest of the evening. Jessee Ballard, how-
ever, became unusually lively and spirited
The Monday morning following, Jessee
inquired of a negro boy whether his gun
was loaded properly,and having discharged
and reloaded it, set it against the side of
the house. Soon allot. he had another
conference with Mrs. 8., when the latter
returned to the house and told her sister
that Jessee was going to kill the negro boy
and then kill her (Mrs. B.)•

About this time Jessee called out to
Clara (Mrs. B.) to come to him again, but
she refused. He again, in a manner wild
with frenzy, called to her, and comman-
ded her to come, saying he had something
to tell her. Mrs. B. obeyed, approached
him, and threw her arms about his neck.
Some words passed hurriedly between
them, but what those words were will only
be known at that day when all things will
be brought to light. As he tore himself
abruptly from her, she was heard to ex-
claim, "Oh, Jessee, don't do it." Seizing
his gun ho approached the kitchen, where
the boy Nelson was, and asked him how
he felt. The boy replied, "better, and
would be able to work in the morning."—
Jesse° told him that he did not want him
to work any longer—that he was going to
kill him, and suiting the action to the
word, and tellimg the old negro woman to
stand aside if she did not wish to got
hurt, he raised the gun, and shot the negro
dead. At the fire of the gun, Mrs. H.
caught up her child, and ran out the oppo-
site side of the house and hid in the top of
a fallen tree. Mrs. Ballard also started to
run, but again returned to the house.—
After shooting the negro man, Jessee
with one hand on his head and the other
holding his gun, turned rapidly on his
heel four or five tirries,—when coming to
a halt he saw Mrs. Ballard passing through
the gato on the opposite side of the house.
Ho immediately pursued her, and when
within a few feet, fired the second barrel,
lodgingthe whole load in her back, several
shots passing entirely through her body.
She fell dead. His next movement was to

draw off one ofhis boots by her side, when
suddenly turning, as if recollecting that
both barrels of his gun wore empty, he re-
turned to the house, and procured the only
load of buckshot left, he then hurried otF
to a branch about 200 yards distant, when
having reloaded one q the barrels of his
gun, he blew off nearly his entire head by
placing the muzzle of the gun under his
right jaw, and touching the trigger with
his toe.

Another Vessel Seized—Others ordered Off.
BosToN, July 3lst.—The fishing schooner

Nurthern Light arrived at Booth Bay,
Maine, from the Bay of St Lawrence, re-
ports being boarded by a British cutter,
and requested not to fish within three
miles of the land—headland to headland—-
and the line was marked out ►n their
presence.

The schooner Wave, arrived at Glouces-
ter, reports that, on Monday last, whilst
lying at anchor near Sable Island, in com-
pany with the fishing schooner Helen Ma-
ria, of Glovcester, a British cutter board-
ed them and on finding some fresh bait on
board the Helen Maria, seized her and took
her intoPubrico. The crew of the Helen
Maria allege that they were not fishing,
and had no intention of evading the treaty.
They had put in for supplies. The intelli-
gence had caused considerable excitement
among the Gloucester fishermen.

The Slave Trade.
BosToN, July 29.

The ship Edward, from Calcutta, arrived
here,brings St Helena papers to Juno 13th.
H. B. M. steamer Niger touched at St.
Helena on her way home from the coast
of Africa. Her officers report that no
slaves have been captured on the coast,
and that the slave trade appears at last to
be effectually checked.

New York, July 31, 12 /If
The search for the bodies of those lost

from the ill-fated steamer Henry Clay still
continues, and nino more bodies were
found this morning near Jersey City all
supposed to have :been drowned from the
steamer. None ,of these have yet been
recognized..: Two were colored. These
make sixty-six bodies recovered.

SECOND DVVATOII;
New York, July81-1, P. M.

Still another body was recovered this
morning at Bull's Ferry--that of a female,
about twenty years of age. Making 11
bodies recovered to-day, and sixty-seven
in all.

Luthersburg, on the
29th ult., by the Rev. John Flegal, Mr.
John Censor, to Miss Mary Sprague, all of
Jefferson county.

In this PPIoe, on Tuesday morninglast,
by Rev. Dr: A, M'Leod, Dr. R. V. Wil-
son to Miss Caroline Smith, daughter of
Josiah W; Smith`, gsq., all ofthis place. • 1

COMMIzSLONEE.
Ut E are anthorizA toannounce hat WM. 711'CRACK EN
IV 01 f e,guson &oerribin. will be a candidate for the of•

Ice of COUNTY COMM tBSION Eft. at the ensuing General
Im:two—so bjeot to the deeltion of the Democtatto County

Oloven,lne. lel, 24 l' far

COM lIISSIONEli

Wk.' are an thorizeit to announce that S AMUEIe SHOFF
of Ite.caria towash', will be i cledidate teethe ctlice

of COUNTY COMM OSIONER. at the en cir a 'tweetelec.
r ion ; eubjeo to the cleciriun of the Democratic Cone y t.on-
vention. July 2,

SHERIFF.
E are authorized toaanouaoe that MARTIN H. LUTH •
ER. of Biady tow maim will be a candidate for the of-

live of SHERIFF. at the ensuing General Eli orlon—subject
LO the d•cinon of the Democratic County Convention.

July 18.18.511.—pd

1311ERIFF.
WE ua authoriud toannounce ANDREW WELCH,

of Lawrence townthlp. at a cant:ll4sta for the offload
nllE:Riff et the enaulne General Elecuou—subject io the
clooluion of the Lemooratl. Count) Convontlon of Clearfield

Jai, 13.—pd.

SHERIFF.
[ATE are authotized to ennounce Mej. ISAAC D1..00111.
rr Y if .of the boroaatt of Cerwenavitle. tut a eau d.date for

the t filo° orSHEllin. at the ensaina General Election--sub
jeot to the d melon of the Democratic County Convention of
Clearfhld county. July 14.—pd.

SHERII.7.
WE Iva authorized to announce that GEORGE C.

Prittßdo IRE. of the botonzh of 00/WeIIiVIIIC. will
be a candidate for the officeof dhenffiat tho ensuing General
Elecuon—tubAct to ho action of the Dernocratto county
(konvention or(Newfield county. July B.

811ERIFF.
SATE are authorized to announce ALFA%

v lti3Orifd. of rite tou whip. as a candidate rot the
office of IdIiERIFLP at the ensuing General Election--suldecu
to the action of the I)eausuratio party of Clearfieldcounty.

SHERIFF'.
TATE are authorized to announce SAMUELCLYDE. of
V V Lawrence town hip. as a candidate for the oh oe or
#IIBRIFF at tho ensuing General Electloe—tabJeot to the
daemon of the Democratic County Convention.

July 11.1&52.

SHERIFF.
are nuthormed to announce that I LEWIS BAR-

V V RETT. Boggy township. wit by a candidate for
the Olio° of isuptive et the ensuing General Election—-
aubloat to the deaslan of the DemooraLio County Convention.

July 0,

ttHEIDVF.
MEare authorised to announce WILLA 4111 OGDEN,
WV of bowsenoe townettp, as cand alto e for rhe 0111 re of

SHERIFF. at the ensuing Nelltali eteehoo, subject to the
de don of the Democratic patty ofeleariteld co, June IH.

Estate poi Wm. Whitaker, deed.
LETTEBS OrADAHNISTRATION vu the estate of Wan.

Whitaker, lute ofLawroace township, Clearfieldutmost.
deoaused. hare been granted to the undo:Aisne 1. Therefore
all persons indebted tosa d estate +ill motto immediate nay
ment—aad thaw having claims saltiestthe same will present
them duly antheatlzated forsetrlHCARLES SLOSH. Adm r.

Clearfield Bridge, July 29 1E52.

Dissolution of Partnership.
'FIDE Pettnersbip heretotom existing_ between SAISIUEIs

1. frici(EAN and fletiftY GROB'. trading nodes the
firm of OHO& & bIuKEAN In the Lumbering business, on
Ihq Mot.hennon creek, was dissolved on the Nth Instant, by
mutual nmsent. The business wil lumater boosrsies on by
henry Croe, who will settle a!! the business ofthe Into firm.

13A11.1EIL MoKEAN.
IIEN GRUEL

July 09, 1t152.

Estate of J. E. Ames, deed.•

MOTICE IS llEftEll V GIVEN, hat Letters of Admiral.,
LV tration de bonus non. hose -boon granted la due form of
law loth° subscriber. crathe ratan of the above deoented, late
of Jordantownship..,learfmtd oonuty—and that all persons
ionebted tosold estate are regalrei to make payment without
delay, and 0016 having demands against the same will ma
cent them dilly antbeatle.atoo for settlement. ,

. • : ' ' LE W. 8100110
!WWI debonus nonofJR Amcs, doo!d.

July 28.183 J.

FRENCH BRANDY.
A HUPEBB ARTIO4E ofFirmed Brandy, selected attbra

Oattom•Bouie. and fbr sale

(411Alet PUMPS for ante by
Juno O. WALLACE it fiILIJA,

Harvest Home.
A HARVEST HOME CELEBRATION will take placeA on Cleavfteld Ridge. on the land of Amos Real. men., on

THURSDAY THE TWELFTH pay of AUGUST neat.—
Tri.. I ,inn,r to he provided on the Pio Nit: principle. The
ottizen. of the .owns and country generally are Public', in.
vited t attend and participate, and they shall receive a our.
iial welcome. By orderA, M, P. RENE).

THOMAS DOUGHERTY,
THOMASRE AO,
MILES READ.

• WM.T IRWIN.
JOHN READ.—Committee.

July iltl 9P54.

Pierce vs. Scott
, HIS cause isdown for trial on the SECOND FRIDAY
i of November neat.
The Plaintiff's declaration la flied.
11,e Defendant has unt his plea upon the record.
And now,to wit. the lath day 0fJu17.11:132, the undersigned

lses (4la method of pi On,
Public Notice

To all Persons Interested In the trial of the above cause Ilia'
be bard oat rtaie rod Item the Eastern Clues a large aad 'edam
assortment of

Dry Goods, Grocerics,
Hardware 4. Queensware
Which he to row prepared to sell to either Democrats of
Whigs at the lo west possible mutt price,. or in exchange for
count!), Produce-

Theabove stock of goods has ban selected with great care
as to quality and ptloe—and with a determination to HELL
OHE kt'Eli than can be purchased at any other establishment
in the borough of Cleatfield.

And as we charge nothingfor showing our goods. or tal leg
,our prices. we eimestly Invite all Democratic and Whig LA.
dies and tienlemen to call, examine, and ju,,ge for them.
selves.

Mate old stand on Second street. nearly opposite the nisi.
dance of °overtime Bigler.

Clearfield, July 14, 1852.
lit011Ahl) MOSSOP

OILS, TALLOW, GREASE,

©lna, %almond Pfulinnte
300 BARRELS MACHINERY OIL. Price 76 cents

ne• gallon.
7500 UALLONS Do do

in ...ft.,. ofvarious *lnes, Price 75 eta. per gallon.
frlo GALLON BOILED PAINT Oil,. do do do

SVA:I GALLONS Do do do
in casts of vario seizes Do do do

05) BARRELS TANNERS' OIL. Various .kinds and
quail los, from 63 to 50 per gallon.

1500 OALLONH In Casks of various liter. Various Mods and
qualities. from 85 to 50 *LA. per gallon.

GO TONS TALLOW CREASE, for Heavy gearing,. and
Coarse 51achinory. in Hamel. or Casks, ofany coati:ton'
cy rt qufred. Piimti cents per pound.

150 TONS OHIO MINEAL PAINT. in Barrels, at the• • - - -

lowest masket priers.
OIL. warrant•d not tochill in the coldest

wi•ather. and iwnsidered by thoso using it copal to elperm Oil,
BOILED PAINT OIL, cqudl to Ildndsed Oil, other than

fur white.
1 aro constantly receiving large soapily, of ihe above mimed

artiolos, and any motto 1.. "stcoati profit.* and quick returns".
13 Y. YUND.

66 Water street, (under this Pearl st Ili•ose)
New York. Jona I 6 1862 —gmn. New York Cite.

THOMASDEVINE--TAILOR.
ItEAVEI.7III.II.LY announcerto the (Ministerthe vicrni•

tr oft;loniiield Midge, that ho continuo' to carry on the
TAILUIIINt Butilki ES, a short distance East °fare tiridge
where he v ilt be thankfulfor a sham of puha° patronage.
ho inteudtto plaaseall who favor him with Ihew custom.

Cleartiald.Pa. &lay

HO! ho!! ye lads and lasses
Who ere fend of fun and laughter,

Just eel! at Wallace & Hills,
And 'they'll show you whatyou'r after ;

For they've the prettiest lot 01 books
Ever you heard tell o',

And lull of love and murder,
Within their backs of yellow; •

Then call in ye jolly ones . •
Who haveart hour, to spare.

And buy a quarters worth of reading
To drive away dull care. •

,

. 1313tza.aocome
A SuperiorLot ofWad= Meat--olsan, Din and Cued
Al. la the beet ponible manner—for sateat

Mon27,
WALLACE in HILLS. '

Lid of Grand Jurors
Drawn for September term, 1852.

Bloom bomo Innkeeper eurwensville
Fleming J II ' Cabiutv.moker do
Been doomed Former Bornside
Gallagher flush do do
Kero Nathan do do. . .. , ..
King 0 W. do do
King John Carpenter do
Crowell Bezel Fanner Bradload
McDowell David du do
Cirlnnen Himmel do Kagthaus
Yotheis Joseph do do
Inner John Innkeeper di
Car ileJonn Justice Brigly
Elder James Farmer Bell
Gilboa Wm T. Blacksmith do
Gollob George B. Farmer Lawreass
trades' M. P. do du
Orr nugh do do
Read Josiah R do do
Glenn W 'NM do Pike
Hartshorn Jona.han do do
Kt tar Thomas do Morris
Node e Jahn do Covington
Petard Jaws do Moons

• List of Travis Jurors
Drawnfor September term, 1852.

Addieman Andrew Farmer Lawrence township
Ames Philip do do do
Reed George L. do do do
tinily Daniel do Pike do
Bloom James do do do
Bloom Abraham do do do
Caldwell liana do do do
Fullerton George do do do
Boynton Jonathan Lumberman Clearli_ld borough
Moore Win. L. Merchant do do
Stone Henry Tesmver do do
Wrigley James J. P. do do
WHIM A. K. Lumberman do do
Baker Conrad Farmer Jordon township
Ron Robert do do do
Brubaker John do I lawn do
Coulter John do Woodward do
Dow ler Junes do Barosme do
Leo J. F. do do do
Nell George ll do do do
We tover Jonathan --do do do
Daugherty Robert do Morris do
Hower w' m. M. do ro do
Emigh Christian Carpenter do do -
Edinger John Faimado
Luther M. il. do

Brady
do do

Carson Benjamin do do do
1.1.ga1./..h0 Black emit 11 do do
Mrs Richard Farmer Bell do
Hevener Valentine du Houston do
Irwin Garland Laborer Penn do
Penningtou Robert Farmer Chest do
Ralsitor John Carpenter Hogg, do
thruckman John Farmer Girard do
Tate Matthew do • I.oshen do
Walker Michael do Decatur do

IfAtiat ofr II.dottoro„
Remaining in the Post Office at Clearfield on the

first day of July 1852;
Bally, G. James Leonard, M. W.
Boat, Mrs. Martha Leonard, John
Butler, Elizabeth Launaberry, Susannah.— 2
Bushy, J..seph Miller, David
Chase. A. P. Marshall. Joseph M.
Casper, Phillip John Matmans, Andrew
borne, Catharine Michel. Algernon
Davis, Thomas. , Mcßride, Muss Mary M.
Dobbs, Ddw. Staaley McGaughey, John
Docherty, Sarah Ordway. Gilbert L.
Dunlap, Robert Ogden, Zenas
Duff, Charles Ogden, Zachariah
Estes, Esq., John G, Paul, Joseph
Flegal, John A. L. Robertson, Miss M. J.
Fritritzman Michael Strouse, Jacob W.
Frank A braham 3 Shide, Philip
Gelnett, Samuel Smith, William—A
Harden George ifk. or JulinSanborn, Albert IL

Corkry Stone, Lindsey
Hall. Horatio L.-2 Sitikey. John
Hall, Rebecca Thomas, William
Haines, William Ulman. L.
Hoover, Miss S. Jane Watson, Mrs. Mary A.
Hicks John Winocoop, Henry
fohnstoit, Robert Wilson, David
Kropp, Henry While, Hun. R. G.
Kuck. F. 111., 'l'. White, James A.

WM. RA DEBAUCH, P. Al.
Glearfield July 1,1852.

BLANK DEEDS and MORTGAGES, FOR BY
NALLADE

tt5.. 114 IQ7CM-xtas/1Cri. CZ>

Till:lfiubsoribers to the Brook of UNION TURN
will Mtnnotice that they are required 10 WV the LAW

end FINAL. instairnentof!Stock by them severally subscribed
IM

Therued Is now completcdiand the mosey due to theCo-
ntractors. and those neglecting this notice MAY expect to boat
the consequences.

lIYordsr of the Managers.
A. IC. WRIGHT. Tn4.

Clearfield.July 86. 1852.

For Sale.
ONE GOOD TWO 11uIt E W AGON for little Li

WALLACE Gt HILLS
July 8,1854

Just iteelhvedal the•

.0A.6191 BUD
A New supply or DRY GOODS, GRi CERIES,A DAWN and ()HESE.
JOll9.195J. IRWIN & EIM T.I.

The Cheapest and Best
LOT.OP BOOTS and 8110E9 OM offered to the citizens
/A ofCleatlleld Nut be found etMaiSI. WALLACE & HILL9.

A SECOND ARRIVAL OF•SPRIIid.
AND SUMMER GOODS.

TZEISSIF` 1....C2:202)12303Eia

MONTELIUS, BROTHER, 4 TEN EYCK
W LieUtltirrin antra Ili inform therua ilbhinizehail
olloE alc idltintEgn inaPhettr iire tree celved fr.m Philadel-
phia their second and hundiome asscrmond of
Epri l h Dammmmm©m Goanllo

Uf si...nd. nou latest atvlci, which. having been purchased
a* !sensually low rates. they are enabled tor firto toe public
the very

BEST BARGAINS.
Itwould be almost Impossible to euumesate the tufa', esti.

elm cu • prising the r stock of seals just teuetvod..but 14.1
invite MI to come end 11.0 for themsaltes, muds. thee UM
they will get

More Goods for the same money than at
any other Store in Curwensville I

They haven(' kinds of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

HARDWARE, •
And E's-ekes articles usually found inn well furnished store.

To render the ir establishment well worth a vied at all times
the, will costume to reader, as the season advances new
supplies of seasonable Goods for Ladies' and Gentkinese
wrn',ro as to be always reidy to oiler the choice of Eastern
Market..

fhb, would also esti attention Lc their evadrnent of

Or-Bools and Shoes,
Where they always keep on hand a large and well assorted'
lot or FRKINICO and cs lONTRY unix, MOROCCO.
Ii IP and erroG Y iincyrs.

Mr lit, »cu. wax. KIP, and all hinds of Gentlemen's'
SIIOEd. Also.

Ladies' Fine Shoes,
Stich as GAITERS and LACK 1100TS.

FRENCH raid JLNNY I.INU TILS,
tirIITL,ItS of all kinds. qualities and lime.

Also—Days' and Misses' oAL 1 1:13:3 and dihlES of all
As they keep constantlya lot of the best practioal workmen.

and Manufacture their shoes they can we rant theta to be
made of the best Material. and in tho Ik/4 and latest & plea

IC.Ir 111111118 and COUNTRY ruauueE taken In ix.
change for cools.

It bhltiktilEß—Their establlim^nt Is ono door West of
John I)mm:tut's hotel. Cur,rensvilte.

Jane al. 1853 —am.

GOOD ADVICE.
-0-

I,AItE NOTICE, MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
thFLI

WALLAUM eL lEig L
Alava ree Wed Orli

Spring and Summer Stock of Goods,
and are prepared to astonish the natives at

TILE GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICES.
Their stook consists of a large and varied amortroaot of

trolitaGN A NU 11'Jh11:yI IC
OC:;;)Z:;)

Bareges,Berge,DeLanes,Lawns,Callicoes
&c.—ALSO a large assortment of

IFKozoltwarroo Quaananowsure§
BOOTS and SHOES,

weal altetalpsse
They hove also en hand a very large &rock of

SUMMER CLOTHING,
Cloths, Cassinzeres, Sattinetts, Kentucky

Jeans, Tweeds, Muslins, Tickings,
and in loot every thing to &apply the wants of town and
country. ell of which they are dere mined total °heave. than
they have ever been sold before, they. therefore, moat all
pert ne wishing to t.orchuse to give them a call '

CV-Remember the cheap cash our of WALLACE
1111.1,9. Market Ert.ctnear the thamo I, Clearfidld..,&ll

May 1:u. 1.162

$5OO Challenge.
WHATEVER concerns thehealth and happiness ofa pep

ple is at all times of the most valuable Importance. I
take It for gratted thates err person wPi do ad intheir power,
tosave the lives of their children, end that Person will en-
deavor-to promote their own health at all secothwt.. I feelit
to be mduty to solemnly mere you that W. RMB . award-
ins to t heopinion of the moat of sunned PhYsiclans. ele the
primary canoes ofa large majority of diseases to which obit.
dren and Iseult* are liable ; if you have an ettmellte mmHg's-
ally changeable fr •rn onekind ot food to another. find !Death,.
Pain in the iStemmeh, Picking at toeNose, Hardness and Dell-
a ss of the tinily. Dry Conch. Plow reser. Pulse Irregular—-
rement ber that all these denote WORleld. and you should at
once a y,,ly the remedy :

TIOBENSACK'S 'WORM SYRUP.
A n article founded noon Scientific Principles.cerapounded

w th t•ureir vegetable sulntanc.e. being peztecJy Blab when
taken. and can be given to th • mot tender lufent with deci-
ded beneficial stint where bowel Complaints and Manhole
hove made ;Item weak and debilitated the Tonic properties of
my Worm tivrup are such that it stands withoutan equal in
the catalogue of medicines, in giving tone and strength to
the t3tomach. which makes it an infad•ble remedy for those

h Dyspesia. the astonishing cures performed by
this dyrup niter Physicians have failed. is the beat eetdenos
of its superior efficacy over all othen.

The Tape Woriki
tyhTs Is the moat dation!' Worm to dortroy of all that infest

the human system, it VOWS to 110 almost ludali nite leugtb,
becoming ro coiled mid tattooed to the intestines and Stom-
ach effecting the health so sadly as to cause 6t. Vitus Dance.
Flu, atc , that those afflicted seldom if ever suspect that It is
destroy Worm..ing them to ea early grave. In order to

hia very tetra etio treatment must be per-
m d. it would therefore be wooer to .aka tior 801 my Uwe:
Pith to as to remove lull obstructions that the Worm Sirup
may act direct upon the Worm. which most tam taken in doees
of d Table/oriental!. 3 t.mes n day. These tdreatlons followed
have never been known to fail in curing the most obstinate
case of Tape Wolin.

llobensaclOs Liver Pills.
No part of the sYs:em is more liable to d lease than the

LIVER—it 'ening as a titterer to purify the blood. or giving
the proper secretion to the blie—to that any wrong acakm of
the :vet effouts the other importan parts ut the system, and
results vationslY in Liver Cempl tint. Jaundice, i yspeps a.
arc We should. therefore, watch every symptom that might
indicate a wren action of the Liver. Theserills befog corn-
PDibli of and PLA tar; furnished by nature to heal
toe sick :—Namo.y. . let. An EX PEGTURANT, which sup
meats the secretion from tha eulnaoparir mums,membrane. or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter drl. Ap ALT4II-
-which changes in some inexplicable and inseastble
manner the certain morbid action of the systaw. lid. A TO-
NIC. which gives tone and strentth to the nervonesystem.
renewing health and vigor to all parts of the bode. 4th. A
CATHARTIC. which acts in perfect harmony with the other
ingredients. and operating on the Bowels. and expelling the
whole mass ofcorrupt and vitiated matter. and ourifyiug the
Blood, which destroys disease and restates health

REP CD 2--VCl 9 LOU man139,1;23
von will fled Blew Pills an invaluable medicine in many

complaints to which you are subject. to t hammiest either
total or partial, they have been found of inestimable benefit—
Natalie' their la notional arrangements to a healthy autioa—-
puffy tog the blood and outer fluids so effectually u to put in
flight all complalais which may arise from female Weeniest
ties, as ficaileobe. Giddies's. Dimness of Bight, Pain la the
Bide. Back. &o.

Notre genuine unless signed .1. N. IMBENBABK—aII
others being base Imitations.

OrAgents wishing new supplies. and Btnre Know &O-
rono'. beoomluit Agents Mast address toe Propsteusr,
klobensult.Phillaialohla, Pa.

.Agents in Clearfield county. ..

WALLACE & HILLS.....E7d.P.W Illatiteri atalusbare.
.1. SMITH. _. ennvilbe
J. U. LIIIISNNER mrd4.____

And or every teepeetable Denier IMO M5l 1111 the
musty and thWe.

0:7-Price, each 25 cents.
Philadelphia.Jane 98.1869.-1,.

12attar thcann Noxrere.
lIE Subscriber would respectfully nominee to his oldT frusuilsaad (imitations, and to the Wilt° unitedly. that

he is again opening at his stand at. tho comes of rroat and
Cherry Wrote. •

A large and well-selected stock of
GOODS,

EMOIIIOIO3 the usual V 11110.7 lout la aretail Store, which ha
willsell

as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST,
At Wholesale or Retail, for the CASH.
ife will also exchange Goo•Is for COUNTRY PRODUCE.

so hi' as ne con mute It arum er hus Purposes.

As he cannot proome to continua In the liminess lone. on
account Of the UM Patties at whiott he intends WWI.
be would advise all who wait to buy CHEAP GOODS to
(ALL NOUN C.KRATZKR.

C carried, July 2. 1832.

•6SB('OR ou or .Pll .lllcain -

.1181,0 VOA ailllllo 412411Hadari
.•saa;usgaut uuj impel

pnu oupulua 'IRO of etrad 'oaten lsoa
mit ja Ina loop suu 'Amu illyvbitariu u
lu usuA I cutiocil usto 11V At HMIWOO Hlll,
1.10.4 ',11!luu0 Hog 010 'Jo ti ti uI H H V,i' •
Al 1„, 1u0 u ouum °gm uoulini, AN lif ,

. , , • .

•OJErjatelnlillUif .01110/01
iiiUVAA UV/111 }IVA&

. coaluteaaaALL perilous ant ooteuy une.ioned ttgaisillt
any tong whaler°, with•tho, Wootton tamped! now In

the pottecuott of Boos alohlAstrow. of Utuosahs township.
,Clohdlelit ountlW—thy soma baying boon purchased by• ono
at ehetat's saloon tha ath iust.,and leftwith the Bald

(Masters-no loon. OXENy order, viz—-
uNe. a nd YOKE.
°pile. COW.
CNE LONG BLED.
ONE, 14)(1 doI - ONe., WAGON and BED. '.

JOAN PATTON.
Cotyyttattriflo,Julf ,

WIND-MILL'S
FOU BALE BY WALLWE &

Juir 31.&141.

DIED.--On Wednesday morning last,
SophiaElkin, aged 2 years and 8 months,
daughter of Samuel P. and Hannah Wil-
son, ofBradford township.

WAR DECLARED WITH ENGLAND!
vu AR Wall ENGLAND is hoteby declared by the sob-W V sorlhiir who haling renaived "rum the Works of lital'll3oY at CO., fililesburs, P4... en extensive lot ofIttr 'N of every description, end or the very best finality.valloh ho will roll atilt, following itdneed prices:
Assorted bar Iron of every description,

nail rod included, at $3 76 per hun'd.
Nails at 500 " "

and when a larger quantity ofeither palls Of iron Is required,
a great° ,redootion ir made There will also be funnd at idiocame estab fthmenr, a largo assortment of

Stoves ofevery description,
CookingStoves. Ten Plate, I' lee Ptote.Parlor C.dil and WoodStoves, all of which will be s rid as Cheap, and a Idtle Chun.
er than were ever benne offered in Wee parts.

Cur and tee for Fotirselveg,near Lemma & Oloolo'll store.
L. U. CASTER. Agent.

Clearfield, August 5.

TO TIIE TRAVELLINGPUBLIC
First Class Ilotel-Terms RI Per Day.

1.ho subscriber, having lately brcutne proprietor
oldie FRANKLIN HOUSE. Chesnut Direct,

between 3d and 41h. PIiILADELPIIIA, and having
reduced the price of board to $1 50 per day, gives
notice that. notwithstanding this reduction, lie will
still continue to keep a Fl UST CLASS 110U81:.

The Franklin HOMO bus jwit undergone vatentled
alteration s. and rs non fitted up aid 111/IShOll 111 su,

eerier style for the rtt column of vssiters. The Low -
er Floor. lortherly occupied IT-stores, is now inrlu-
ded in the hotel, mooing it Nimmons Receptioll
Room, Gentlerrit ,n's Parer, and Dining Room. thcre•
by allot\ imz no ml'llll.ll tit thirty chamber r and mev•
eral he await' parlors, Irmiting on Chesnut st. The
Rooms of Vita 1101 t are Nuporiur to inuet others,
hettig emistrim of with olcurrs, luring parlor :rid
beds handier attnelice, well-litJited and Ventilated.

loctomii is anal rpittsed, either Mr business ur
pleasure. B WOO LAI A N. Prup'r.

Ptitladel phut. July 26, 1t352.

sheriff's Sale of Real Estate
tittllllo tf 4,, lIt„Ott 1r jelle ORA.(.;'ethih'ee(tlot.e7ittoty l. neuti°tOr mo eil.roe metm eilonwille unei e:;•T.

I 9 {ruble .tun, I coon ie.esu In the beat, tht cl
elvntlielil, on Y the IPA Y of
A' ti I Pe , r 1'2;2. :It. ld Walnut:, a m.. the finiluvelrig detest lb r.l
l.uil '0 P tt .—greotei cm a not of ground of Jgeob Gm.
dui. bought of enelletiok '!..-Ii l.r situate on 1391 Rue °multi
In bratty It•Weillie. A Neel° ..11,4 Fifty le t Mug and
$lO FM feet V.,'” und the for nr einite..ee Ewen! t.l lit thete
It), /Intl all the eonvehit.ne.-6 net"0.11:0 to ust the tintmill
ter 'I I int taken 01 aOJ 1.0 bu Wk, u. ll.a erol/telY

of J north Co 411,,
t..fletilf t 0111,:e, Anna 6, tea

A. CA 1.1)W LL,Fbordl

Public Cautious
re-4112 PI)RUE ARE !JEREMY U rroNnn against
t tattle& Ihe assreanmoul of a trrnm Lola lor I ItTEEN

I.ol.t.Alts, giver by one to L ENNA' EIIItEN FELD r, da•e;l
about the month Li May lard, to I have not reao veil valuator
the .ruler, and will out vey It ualil compel e I hy law
Au. 7,121511. .AM't 9 ijuBLER,

Ctxmy Cow.
Am E. t.) the premises of the subJeriber `it tt 't
aligns the 10th of Jolt, lett OTRA V PO/oN raid uow is of RED and E ,go our ',lid the lore Met while. and gt•mg 'wag. The owner Ic requested to mime liorwe O. prove ',retain/.

pay eh and take her away, or she wit be disposed td
acerb-1r gto low. PETER BRONOEL.

Co. 'oaten township August 6. 1852

MECIIINICS, MANUFACTURERS & INVENTORS.
pliE Eighth VO'CIT) or U a SCI.ENTIFIC AMBIGUA

commeticas ,n the ROI of depte-nber. It is principally
devoted to the d fruition of us-tut practical goo lecge. and is
emirs' ntly ca (misted P. alvence the great interests of industry
—Mu oneicat. Manufacturing. and Agocubural—the gere.tis
and master.spl It of thenation

It is unrivaled as a Journal of the Arts and .Bcleuccs. and
maintalns a hien char ester at home and abroad.

ThePubrtshers pledge then:selves that the future Volumes
shall r t least equal. ifnot 'lupins their predecessors, A moag
the subjects en 9 dr brought forward and discuned is its Co.
tnny. at—, (Awl hoginwring, Architecture, Railroads , ftridg•
on. /indention! Implements. Manufactures of Metals, Fibrons
and Textre substances. Machinery for the purpose, I hemmal
Processes. Instilling. Colorantaro. dream and Gas Er,giner.
boles rind enrol:ices. Mathematical. Philomphicial end t .pti
cal In.trornants. Can, Carriages, Water.whees, Wind and
Grinding 61 Ifs' Powers, liming Machines. Too Ifor Lumber.
Bock Member. Fermi-g. FireArms, Eledricity.'l leers ohr.
•a rcal In.trnments, besides Claimsot ell the Paten's.
It views. Nalces of New Inir.nth an. Armee/to and Foreign.
Tr a eo.k is in torte lot binding. commas &Several !lurched
WWII', inns. over Mar hushed loam of twirled matter and
a copious Index Nearly al, the valuablePatents. w Mobissueweal. tram the Patent Office are diner awl with Ens ene•inga
in it. conDPI, thus miring the paper a perfect Meehan:cal
Enereanno 101 for future as well as on rent reference.

Va unbar Premmins are offered for the Largest Lit of Fah..
scribers to this Vnlnme. It is published week'y, by fiIUNN
REr .at their latent Agency Ullioe.l.lB Fulton Strew., New
York. Terms! Terms! Terms!

1 Cops, ono year CI 00 1 I Copy. sin monthe,....s I 00
. AIAVA d IN ADVANCE.

6 l.co-'es for tis months $1 W 1 10 CopiesfOr one soar. $l5 VO
10 Copies for six months. lUUI 16 Comes for one soar, 211 IYJ

pr (.opine for ono rear. 11:18 00
Soot hein and Wo.tero Mmes and Post 011 03 Stamps taken

for sob.er idtion Lenten should be past paid.

YALL IqEdIECYJNION.
tit 1111ttlIt,SliiNbit

SATE ere authorized to announce th,t J AMES HARVEY
FL .1:113IN at the borcuah of Uurwusellie , will be a

candidate tot the offi ce of COUNTY OOMMIMION ER. at
the eastoco General El. otion—sa`uret lo the the slon of the
UemNcratl. county County ()save:Won of emeriti:od county.

July 211.

THE CHEAPEST GOODS!!
M4163162 9141)311114

IVoatt'411. 1L'h &J.." oano :yhell
selected supply ofSEASONABLE GOukr.3 of every ner
onption. which were laid In at the lowest possible rates. They
would invite the public. Wow ourohnellwr elsewhere, to call
at the late stand of J. 1.. on Ttlarket street. end exc.
mine their STOCK nod PLOCES, tw they are or teimiaeti to
sustain theformer charade(of theitonto far tow priaoa

W. 1,
Apti 2q, 1831. A. M

LADY-MADE el 0 'FLING or almostoxery description
.11V lor 4alo at thee= of

June 18, IESI BEIITH Et laws.•

Saw-Mill and 200 Acres of Land
SALE or RENT.

111,.HR subscribers offer for SALE or REIT their SAW-
together with TWO HUNDRED ACHES or

TIHI.SHR LAND situated In Penn towns Ip. Clearfield
count,. This property p messes many advantages as a Loin.
belien es'abihhment, being situated on the stream known us
Uig Itunobout fl ad es from the river, and in .he midst of
an extensive Umberregion.

The pronerty will certainly be Hold or Rented. Thetermsway ho lavornbie. and possessiongiven immediately.
lifV" tont further pa hailers apply either to Hugh Leavy. at

Clearfield. to Clerk and Daily. on the Grarnmaxhilts. ZWIlt
the pro intr.

HUGH I.EAVY.
PATRICK DAILY,

June 18 185 J. W ILLIAM

PENN IRON FOUNDRY;
Machine, Pattern and Blacksmith Shops,

Cilsznalln, P's..
h-r "OILe n,;led lafftrilt wouldeg n„Den„°ninele° nt o tipzel i don(

room no?teem strtet:,n the harongt, of C dield. near the
,tote at Leonard at Moore, who, he mired' keet,inr a
GVNKRAI, A*3ORTMENT I.:ArqINGV, wruiran,ed
to he made ofthe beet material, anti at price, that ointint fait

p (ewe. Thefoliewlne comp° eT, r , of ,hestunk on handl
I.l;i_,l'ON'S 11U l'-AIIt COOKING tSI'UVE. lot either

\Weil or Goal Thil Move hat pn,hnhlv. the Wand
Ouethin ofany other form of stares. it her superreded In

hie% it own' itococi,thr wed known linthuw,t)
ler ,dever. It it entily untlersto,, ,thdia„,u,,liant tt:eitltLetia being so
arringed that all can be chatted v
peculiar form end conatrootion to atoll as to tender it the
mitt iteraldu al all rtever. Nummonr tertmonials (meld

he added, but it 11 denoted rot eoesla-Y..
011'1101;ED ritliMIUM LOOKING IiTOVKS--ttt Item 1Y

to 90l'Altl,oll FtTOVES—fOr either wood or caul,
Alit-TI ;MIT do
rtALANIANDIM do a boau t if Di Uja! Stave

12:G du
N N: R I'EN MATE Stoves—very cheep.
MAN PI,F, GRATES, with summer Meee.. A large valtty

and rei,,,, `r lim,h,l thites I rum Id lu JH Inelma
rumnt (;13..V1E.3. all sines
MAIN ANTS (M' lt KNTAI. BAILING; IR./LIAM

IVABE ;UVEN MUUTlite I RtiN 4 WAFFi.I3
do et.AI,I:IIEAM:e INAtIc,N/XE5.1.i1,F,11:11,151.E1l
ht. Ittiit tdt/L1...:3, 4.4 Ali 1.4114(i8 rut Units, {OJAI, RCHA•
VEKS, u 111,441 anomie. CORM 1611EL tit N I)

wertni,to to grind IS Bus Frio pet hour ,

ft i.ACI(e•MITII Tit thd best in n.o ; do. A. AN
itkill.l and TIRE ItENI)11104 :

Together withthe usual v. rimy of articles kept at Foundry
Establithments.

Also, Made to Order,
(UIST and `SAW. MILL GEARING—bav ng decidedly the

large,: ,tuck. and Mat variety DI patter., of rat/ ts'nblllir•
merit pr west^ro l'tnaty'vania ; MILL DOGS. SHALT
ING—laree and .mall 'roast nt wtrught iron , HANGER:4,
!MUhti and PULLI ; Rom nod other approved Water

rtERLS; WI PRI and I R')N LATHES; MANDRILLS
tur o,oular Savv., W. AJD BORING v.

Constantly on hand and for sale,
PANNING MILII4. THRESHING MACHINES. PEN-

N. ,CK'S CLLERRATED GRAIN DRILLS. &a. &o.
Screw-Cutting.

Any sized Screw, with any derireu number of thread/ to
the inch, e.ther an UM or V I !Head.

!Slaw. Cooper, and Habbett's Metal Cavities ma&, to order
NATHAN MYERS.

March 4. 1115,1.-17.

To Mill Owners.
E rind/Waned has ornirointol L. R. CARPER, of

C earned. hi. agent for the sale of Cautings, who will
receive bull lorall kinds of Mill Gearing. and oiher madden •
ry. Persons desirous to contract will do well to call and ca-
rmine the catalogue ofPatterns. and specimens of the work.
before making eagagementa eleewhere. Castings will bed.
livered, it desired, at Clearfield, and we're Merl .o be made of
good material, and linish.d in a workmanlike manner, Hat,
mg in running order FIVE tiuperior Lathes, and other inn
cannery in the same ptoportinti. employing none but the best
workmen, usingthe very best Pig Iron and Coal, with many
other advantage., he flatters himselfthat hi. work will be done
as well as in thebeet city shoos, an en the shortcut notice.

For particulars, oall on Mi. CARTER. Agent.
NATHAN MYERB.

March 4. 1852. —I y

,•. eacher Wanted.
NY person gualifi.d to teach a r:litdStli)N EtCHOOL

CIL can geta situation at Curwonsvi'le with a liberal coup
centutiou. F.n nand:mars 'Wittiest; thesubscriber.

W.51. IRV! 4.
Camocsa ifie. July 2fi. RGa.

Temperance Meeting
TUE Wath'neloninno orCleareld cotinly will hold (halt

talaitetty Meeting on Monday evening the Jd of August
1h52, at early candle light. In the caw h^nto. Therrien&
ofTempeninee, and the Ladies in particular. are rtnalited
to attend

Ao addreu may be tweeted
July Sti, 0 P GULICH. President.

Your Toilet.
FRED'K W. WEITZELL,

ARBSK and F 1.81111114ABLE: 11A11.1.-DREbSEEI, will
aiten I toall demands in Ms profession at Metreshotel.

work will ba done to pleaso and to the host style-and
moony refunded on all J01.1.3 returned n nsathrectorr

July 18511.

Coppers Tin it Sheet-Iron Ware

NE A Di IF MA o'2 (CD 3, '7 s,

0. B. MERRELL
11611 EBP.ECITUI.I.I( announoes that he fa now propped
AIL to manufacture nll kinds orware in his line of business
In the 68. t manner. at the cheapest rates, and on the slimi-
est notice: He has just laid In a fresh and lame supply of
Raw Material. and with the aid of iho boil of workmen. and
the use of the latest and best imps ved macs Lamy. bo assures
the publicthat bo cansupply them with
Copper, Tin, Sheet-Iron and Japanned

Ware,
AsCHP:A.P and as Of/OD as can be found In any country
town In the Intetlor of the State

lie intends token° constantly on hands a general assort-
ment of READS-MADE WARP. of his own mannfactoro.
which will be sold eitherat WHOLErtALE or KM All,.

Old Brass and Copper
Will be taken at the !Hobert priors in exchenite for work or

Mendine dome to order.
lhs shoe is at th, old star d, on slt Lot street, where the

puolie aro re:lawfully ievlt.:a in call anti e.amluo tor them
selves

Clea-hold, J ill 8.1851.

Tin & Maraaware
STORE.

011 MERRELL respectfully inform his friends and
. easterners, nod the eitata. of GIVIIii4I.I Oottoty goner-

, tlyst ho has now opened on zeaano street. onnosilo the
route u • of Uvl. 13..riett. as eae my .1

Copper, Tin, Sheet-Iron and
Illegal Ware PIiTOIVE,

And that he is now ruceivine u large avortmot of
Cooking, Parlor and Rimy

STOVES,
And n variety of lionsrrholil and kitchen and arbor coo yen-
ironies never nada olio ed tor into in the 0011W.V. among
whiLli he would purtion'n ly mentroo nod reoonimood.. .. . .

Omramion' InarrEnnoa•
Asa tonere nrtielo., arta a groat favorite with the toile'. II
is light eerily eatrurd tram one room to t•a other, and heated
with either thane.ceni or 0f,,,r elm, et vary trilling a eense.
trod Is used r.thct for It:armee, bontag m Ccoki.m. But be
would Invite paomular attention to his nuottm n I if Metal
ware , among wh entire following once may be to Ind :
FLAT HU ITOM s‘.oLINO I FIAT BuT VI IM I'EA-

-131)11rEttSKETTLES.
11. do OVAL Ido, RAMIEI.I.ANS

LI rPED exiLLETB, I t tt.t.Nek! oTEW PANS.
'LW INE BOXES. I DIrIIE PO 113.
MAPLIN KCIIILE,,pf d.fler. I I.:JUPITER SCALES.
ent s zes. A solrodhl mittele. PEA SCALES.
and the very best for cooking POKIIINGERS.
bresetvt s, Ito. S 1.1)-ISON STAND.

TURN BUCKLES, for Win. FANIN FIRE-1)0GS
'ow Shutters, t.:l &WEE ROASTERS.

ENAMELLED SPITTOONS. CR IDuLES & PIE PANS.
WAFFLE IRONS. STDVE beIDERS.
SKILLETS. so. &c.. Ike,

All (ha above articles are Ti cei and Enamelled Inside, so
as to prevent them Irrm corodina. and rendering them more
durable and feu liable to bums •mmnutlet' heat._ _

STOVES.
Among the STOVES which be offers for sale are the fol•

owing patterns v.:
No t—litirktuVED COMPLETE of 1/318.
No. 2—HANDY COOK.
No B—NINE Pf.ATE BTi IVES—lmproved.
No. 4—TEN PLATE, or BA LI'IbISPIE WOK.
No. e—GLIJBE IMPS! iVED
No. B—EMPIRE: (ATLI of 1851.
N,. 7—JENNY JIND MAUI ATOR—Parlor.
No. 8 —NEW • YOR It AIR TIGHT do
No 8-BAI, MANDEtt do
No. to—CuLUMBIA 81•OVE8. for Bar moms Etc.

He has a s ron hand, will sell to h s mummers. Tory cheap,
a stiperor article of

Stove Blacking,
Thatcan't be heat It is cheap, easily Out on. 10048 bean!'
fat, and wears very well.

sair A I the above articles are INSURED, and will he sold
Ph CASH at prices BO low as toastonish everybody.

Oletutieid.July 8.1831.—Y


